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JHTM Annual Report 2022 

PAPER SUBMISSIONS – PUBLICATIONS  
The impact and recognition/appeal of JHTM has continued to grow steadily during 2021. The 
submission numbers have increased (about 300 more submissions in 2021 than 2020). The 
major sources of submissions and their importance remain more or less the same in 2020 as 
with previous years, i.e. Asia, Europe, India and North-America. In 2021, submissions from 
Europe have increased and took the second position after Asia. North America and India 
follows, while submissions from AU/NZ have somewhat decreased in 2021. We need to 
ensure that JHTM is still supported and considered by AU/NZ scholars as one of the first 
choices of journal to submit quality papers.  
 
Submissions of short papers/research notes have approximately doubled during 2021 in 
relation to 2020. This is a positive outcome of a policy followed during the last year to offer 
the option to authors whose paper is not at the standard of a full paper to revise and resubmit 
as a research note, should the study provide a unique and new perspective that is worth 
publishing.  
 
Submissions of book reviews have also increased during 2021, which reflects a positive 
outcome of the identification and appointment of a new books review editor in 2021.  
 
The desk rejection rate is similar to 2020, but slightly increased, which is expected as 
submission numbers have also increased. JHTM continuous to receive many “replication” 
studies specifically from ‘developing’ countries. The Editor-in-Chief published a commentary 
in 2021 aiming to help and inspire researchers how to develop and write authentic research 
that make a real new contribution to the field. The article is equally useful to mature and early 
career scholars and has been well received by the community. The article is available in open 
access, to try to promote JHTM as well. The editor-in-chief aims to continue this 
communication strategy with the current and potential audience and authorship of the JHTM. 
Future commentaries planned to be co-authored with associate editors and relate to topics 
such as how to revise a paper to address reviewers’ comments. It is believed that the 
publication of such commentaries in open access can promote JHTM, help authors to publish 
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and establish a positive image and contribution of JHTM to the research community. Scholars 
wishing to contribute to this publication initiative, please contact the editor-in-chief.  
 
As a result of the continuous growth of the journal, JHTM has published slightly more papers 
in 2021. 
 
The JHTM continued and implemented its re-investment plan in 2021 featuring three major 
activities sponsored by CAUTHE: JHTM Research Symposium; JHTM Best PhD Award; and 
JHTM Paper Hackathons (more details about these activities below). All activities have 
managed to enrich the promotion of JHTM and attract more and higher quality submissions. It 
is suggested that CAUTHE continues investing on these CAUTHE activities in the following 
years in accordance to the previously approved 3 year investment strategy for JHTM. 
 

CITATION STRATEGY  
JHTM’s 2021 Impact Factor has almost doubled! SSCI IF is 5.959, up from 3.415 in 2019 

and a 74% increase. JHTM is ranked 17/58 of journals in hospitality, leisure, sports & tourism 
and 61/226 of journals in management (SSCI Journal Impact Factor rankings). 
 
This performance brings JHTM close to the same index of competing journals. Based on 
citations, JHTM ranks: 9th in the top 20 tourism journals and first in the top 20 hospitality 
journals.  
 
Paper downloads have continued to grow and in 2021, and almost doubled in relation to 
2020, specifically from Asian countries. Papers related to COVID-19 have seen the greatest 
numbers of downloads, which is related to two factors: COVID-19 related papers are offered 
as open access (which highlights the importance to promote open access paper publication 
for JHTM); and of course, the topical nature of the issue. COVID-19 related papers accepted 
for JHTM have been given priority for fast publication and for free online access, so that 
JHTM attracts more citations for this topical issue.  
 
Papers in Special Issues have also attracted a lot of downloads and publications, which 
confirms the need to continue attracting and publishing good Special Issues in terms of topics 
and leading scholars. Topics of papers that attracted high citations during 2021 are similar to 
highly cited paper topics as in 2020. These topics related to: sustainability, responsible 
tourism, CSR, crisis, resilience, demand, consumer behaviour, branding, forecasting, social 
media and UGC. The COVID-19 context and research priorities that it has created fully 
explain the former; these topics also identify topics of SI or virtual SI that JHTM should be 
developing soon.  
 
The social media channels (Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter and Instagram) and JHTM social 
media strategies have also managed to attract visibility and downloads for published papers 
(more under the social media marketing report of JHTM). This shows the importance of 
continuing and even strengthening the social media strategy of the JHTM. The JHTM social 
media channels have attracted several ‘friends’ but support from everyone is required to 
expand the JHTM social media network and impact/reach.  
 

REVIEW PROCESS PERFORMANCE  
Metrics reflecting the management of the review process of papers reflect an even better and 
faster review and management process of submissions. All metrics (time for desk review, for 
first decision, for final decision and for publication since the time of submission) (slide 36 in 
Elsevier report) have all improved substantially. Authors submitting papers receive faster 
decisions and can see their paper should accepted faster in early cite. The latter further helps 
the journal to receive downloads and citations.  
 
This performance reflects the strong performance of the whole editorial team, board and 
reviewers, as it was achieved during the continuous disruptions of COVID-19 and the 
increasing number of submissions.  
 

https://scholar.google.com/citations?hl=en&view_op=search_venues&vq=tourism&btnG=
https://scholar.google.com/citations?hl=en&view_op=search_venues&vq=tourism+and+hospitality&btnG=
https://scholar.google.com/citations?hl=en&view_op=search_venues&vq=tourism+and+hospitality&btnG=
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The journal is still empathetic and supportive of authors and reviewers who face delays and 
problems due to COVID-19. Extensions are granted provided they are based on reasonable 
requests and problems.  
 
Paper submissions related to COVID-19 have been given priority for managing their review 
process to ensure fast publication of any potential good papers that could achieve publication 
acceptance by the peer review process. A thank you e-mail campaign has been designed by 
Elsevier and the editor in chief which went out to authors and reviewers of JHTM in early 
2021 to thank everyone and encourage them to continue supporting the journal. 
 
I would like to thank all my Associate Editors for their continuous support and dedication to 
the journal, despite their own COVID-19 difficulties and workloads and the increased rate of 
submissions that need to be managed.  
 

SPECIAL ISSUES  
JTHM continues its Special Issue (SI) Strategy. During 2021, the SI based on CAUTHE 2020 
was finalized and published. Two more SI are currently under almost completion namely: SI 
based on CAUTHE 2021; and the SI on ‘Risk, Recovery and Resilience”.  
 
In 2021, JHTM has sourced and attracted three more SI by leading and international 
scholars:  

1. VSI: Tourism Industry 4.0 
2. Special Issue: CAUTHE 2022 – this reflects the continues support of JHTM to the 

CAUTHE conference  
3. SI on ‘Experimentation for New Knowledge in Hospitality & Tourism” 
4. SI on Stakeholder Complexity and a Sustainable Future for Tourism post COVID-19 
5. SI on “Disruption and resilience in post-pandemic volunteer tourism: rethinking 

theory, contents and methods” 
 
JHTM continues to attract quite few proposals for SI. However, we are very prudent in 
selecting and prioritizing SI given that JHTM should publish only 2 SI per year; more than 2 SI 
would be a bad strategy and sign for the ranking and reputation of the journal. JHTM is 
always open to discuss other ideas for special issues. Please contact the Editor-in-Chief for 
more information and/or discussion.  
 

JOURNAL AWARDS  
The three annual JHTM awards (best paper, highly commended papers, and best reviewers) 
have been selected by the JHTM editorial Board and implemented. Winners were identified 
based on suggestions and consultation with the Associate Editors and the Advisory Board of 
the JHTM. The winners will be presented during the CAUTHE 2022 Hybrid Conference, and a 
subsequent online campaign and press releases will be conducted to create wider awareness 
and promotion.  
 
The JHTM best PhD awards were implemented in 2021, with a marketing campaign and 
activities running through the whole year in various social media and online platforms. 
Overall, 11 submissions were attracted. i.e. less than in 2020 (that they were 16). However, 
the quality of submissions in 2021 was higher. Two papers have been selected for the awards 
(winning paper and highly recommended paper) based on reviewers’ feedback and the 
nominations of the editor in chief and the three Associate editors.  
 
The JHTM best PhD awards have generated a lot of publicity and quality submissions for the 
JHTM. They will be implemented again in 2022 and information will be communicated soon 
via JHTM, Elsevier and CAUTHE channels. Please share the news with your PhD students 
and graduates, encourage and support them to submit a paper to JHTM and promote the 
awards by liking and sharing on social media. 
 

MARKETING ACTIVITIES  
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, there has been no conference whereby JHTM could be 
promoted face to face. There are signs that there will be face to face and/or hybrid 
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conferences during 2022, and a strategy is prepared for representing JHTM in such 
international events. However, the Editor-in-Chief has also been promoted JHTM in online 
conferences and webinars (e.g. SERVSIG AMA online conference 2021, and many ‘meet the 
editors’ online international events).  
 
In 2021, JHTM implemented its two major international events online, which resulted in 
international journal exposure and promotion, online material – videos for CAUTHE members 
and the community and attraction of good papers.  
 

2021 JHTM Research Symposium 
This event took place online in 19 – 20 October 2021 featuring a rich two half days program. 
The event attracted more than 700 registrations from all over the globe. The event was 
chaired by the editor-in-chief and the 3 associate editors.  
Professor Marianna Sigala has identified and co-ordinates the following volunteer team of 
scholars – students to support with the organization of the 2021 JHTM Research Symposium 
& Paper Hackathon. This provided very good mentorship and professional development 
opportunities to CAUTHE members and community.  
 
Volunteers: 

• Dr Samaneh Soleimani, AIB, Australia  

• Fani Eythimiou, Cyprus University of Technology, Cyprus 

• Jia Geng, Lincoln University, NZ 

• Sabina Matin, University of Newcastle, Australia  
 
The symposium’s theme was “Tourism & Hospitality Research in the new normal: ARE YOU 
READY?”. The program for the 2021 JHTM Research Symposium featured: 

• Two eminent keynote speakers, one well-established scholar and one worldwide 
tourism professional expert, sharing their knowledge on their specific area of 
expertise. 

• Two discussion panels elaborating on contemporary issues in research and 
publications:  

o A discussion panel bringing together editors of top ranked journals to discuss 
“What is and how to judge research originality: reflections and tips from the 
editors’ mind” 

o A discussion panel on “The new normal of tourism research: opportunities 
and challenges” featuring distinguished researchers and industry 
professionals  

• Eight interactive workshops delivered by internationally known scholars. Each 
workshop focuses on a specific aspect of research. Holistically, these workshops 
present and explain to participants how to design, implement and publish research 
studies from conceptualisation, research design, to data analysis, paper writing, 
submission and revisions.  These workshops are great professional development 
opportunities to both early career and mature researchers.  

• An interactive well-being workshop on “Achieving Durability” delivered by an 
internationally known professional expert  

 
The video recordings of the event are available on the CAUTHE YouTube channel. 
 
Thank you to the volunteers and contributors to the event.  
 

2021 JHTM Paper Hackathon 
The 2021 JHTM Online Paper Hackathon was organised online and it was a great success. 
More than 60+ delegates across multiple continents got organized into 16 Hackathon teams 
and have been working online with their mentors to form and present their research ideas. 
The event kicked off on the 19 October 2021 and the teams presented at a pitch event that 
took place online on the 2 November 2021.  
 
Hackathon teams were mentored by the JHTM editorial board members and editorial 
committee to prepare and deliver presentations on significant and contemporary issues in 

https://cauthe.org/2021-jhtm-online-research-symposium/
file://///Users/pennyjose/Dropbox/CAUTHE/Meetings/AGMs/2022/-https:/www.youtube.com/playlist%253flist=PLkESWk9Jf5lv_Kemw0FOrJdUadPZqQLNJ
https://cauthe.org/2021-jhtm-paper-hackathon/
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hospitality and tourism. The editorial team was impressed by the effort, quality, and creativity 
of each team, and it was indeed a challenging task to select the top-three. The editorial team 
identified three top quality proposals which were offered to submit their future papers to JHTM 
for fast-track review process. The Hackathon has attracted a lot of international attention, 
contributing to the promotion and social contribution of the JHTM to the research community.  
 

EDITORIAL TEAM 
The current composition of the editorial team is: 

• Professor Marianna Sigala Editor-in-Chief  

• Dr Edmund Goh, Associate Editor (Tourism and Events)  

• Dr Emily Ma – Associate Editor Hospitality  

• Dr Seyyed Mostafa Rasoolimanesh - – Associate Editor Tourism – destination (new 
associate editor March 2020) 

• Dr Aaron Tham– Books review editor  

• Hassan Salehi, social media engagement officer  
 
There has been good cooperation amongst all the members of the editorial team of the 
journal as well as the publisher’s presentative from Elsevier. The team has regular skype 
meetings and online discussions for taking decisions, actions and developing the journal’s 
strategy.  
 
The international editorial review board of the journal was updated in 2021 and the next 
revision is due in February 2023. In the meantime, we are monitoring and evaluating the 
performance of existing board members, as well as identifying other scholars to help with 
paper review. The quality and commitment of the reviewers and editorial board are 
considered as one of the key success factors of the journal.  
 

ELSEVIER JHTM MANAGER 
The JHTM Elsevier Manager, Laura Mesquita has progressed in her career to take new role 
in Elsevier. Jackman, Ashlie M. is our new Elsevier journal manager. I would like to heartfully 
thank Laura for her love and support of JHTM. It was great working with her and elevating the 
journal in new heights. I also look forward to working with Ashlie who has taken up this role 
with great enthusiasm and commitment.  
 
JHTM continues to grow and we, as the editorial board of JHTM, are committed to work hard 
to continue having JHTM as one of the top ranked journals in our field. I would like to 
personally thank everyone that has and is contributing to the JHTM directly and/or indirectly, 
anonymous and/or eponymous.  
 
Thank you from the bottom of my heart. 
 
Prof Marianna Sigala 
Editor-in-chief JHTM 
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